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In my 1978 review of the B.T.O wader identification
guicie by
Prater e,t d1.. in safring News 7 (2): L4-I5 I said that the
inclusion of cofour plates would put such a book into the bestseller list.
I did not reafise that this was exactly what
Prater and tqarchant inLended Lo do, but on a g.LobaI scale, and
by incluoing Peter ilayman as the artist,
they have come up with
the finest bird book to be published for many years. And what a
pleasure it is to be able to review a book and write a glowing
report instead of listing the products of poor editing,
lack oi
knowledge and poor literature
survey.
Those few adverse
comments appearing here are really a message to the authors to
consider when they revise the book in a few years time.
One of the biggest problems anyone has in tackling a book of
such scope is to come up with a satisfactory list
of species.
Recent authors such as Johnsgard and Tuck have tended to lump
together species that have cfose affinities
but this vvas
overdone.
In this book the authors have moved towards the
other extreme and generally speaking I am inclined to aqree with
them although my poor knowledge of the world's snipes irecludes
comment in that field.
However, f do feel that the Northern and Wattled Jacana should
be retained as one species as they interbreed freely where their
ranges touch and I definitely must take up arms over tne
separation of the st. Helena plover as a species distinct from
pl-over when we are unsure whether danot-i.
the Kittlitzrs
isolation has yet taken place.
Obviously
genetically

the Black Stilt
of New Zeafand had not
been
isolated long enough from the Blackwinged
(pied)
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Sti Lt of AusLralia to rnJint.in i ts specific ,nciFpendence anci is
now afnost totaily reabsorbed by that biro as a fater invader of
those islands. Yet it has been treateci as a full species whilst
the New U ealanciers treat it as a subspecies.
Taxonomt is not
really my fielo,
but one does like to know where one stands ancl
I am perfectly happy to see the t!,/o races of the Lesser Goloen
Plover now treated as separate species anC also for the Kentish
Plover complex to be Lreated as three species: the parent
group, our own I/thi te-fronted plover and the Australian Redcapped Pl-over. At last Forbes and Three-banded pfovers
are
recognlsed overseas as individual species.
The inclusion of certain species now considered extinct may
raise a few eyebrows but the authors were certainly
vindlcated
when the Jerdon's Courser of Indra was rediscovered in 1996, not
havrrg been previously seen since l9OO.
This bird is probably
most closeiy related to the Bronzewinq Courser.
peter Hayman has gone to town on the plctures and produced a
magnificient set paying particular attention to detail.
It
rea1ly is nice to put a picture to those birds that one only
reads about in scientific papers, this applying especially to
South American species v/hich are generally poorly depicted in
the 1 i terature.
However, a few comments are necessary:
on many pages some
ciiagrams have no reference number and hence no description on
the opposite pagei
for instance, in plate 35 there are two
prctures of Kentish Plover heads with no wrj.te-up and the flight
pictures are merely lumpeo under rf' with the comrnent that all
races (you guess which is which) show a cfear white winE-bar.
In the fliqht diagrams of Kittlitz's
and St. Helena plovers a
flrore rounded wrng is shown for the former whlle 1n fact this
applles to the latter bird.
The Spotted Dikkop on plate L4
(diagran' 34ar js rdther lacking in body but the onJy really poor
diagrams are those of, surprisingly, the Ruff.
These appear on
Plate 86 with diagram 2LOd too heavy-bil,1e<i and as an adult male
on leg colour shoulC show adult bilt colouring.
Diagram 2IOf
has obv.iously been the product of crossbreeding w.rth the Upland
Sandpiper i.rhile 21Og is too pot-bellied!
But these oo nor
detract from the overall array in which sexuaf, seascnal, age
and racial differences are shovin as well as salient
features
amongsL spectes groups which are difficult
to separate in the
(e.g.
field,
heads of Pechoral, Sharp-taileo and the recently
described Cox's Sandpipers) .
Species with a worlo-wicie distribution and several races sucrl
the Blackwinged Stilt are well depicted, in this case with
separate illustrations.
The illustrations
are well supportecj
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the facing frage with details of salient features as well
generalfy accur:ate distribution maps in three colours aepictrnq
whether resident, a breeding or a non-breeding visitor.
Some
40

b/i1l obviously call for comment but I will only menticn two
here;
the Blackwinged Plover is shown to have a resident
isolated pofulaLion in Lne southwestern Cape whereas it has
spread no {urther west than the Knysna region, while the
southern populations of the Rock Pratincole are shown to be
resident when in fact they hava been recognised as breeding
vlsltors for well over twentv vears nov/.
Irraps

The pJaces are lumped together as one section preceding the
specific text, a fornat gradually becoming standaroized in books
cf Ln j s type.
The i nt roductory cnapters cover 'How Lo use this
book'; 'How to jdentrfy waders' - this is a succjnct feaLher-byf erl nor
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waders'1 'Conservation of wader habitats and
rrnportanL seclion in a time oI rapidly growing
wilh Lne concoriLant destruction oI habjtats,
waders' with such advice as what to do if one
cofour-marked wader.
Peter
Hayman also
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The main text for the 214 species (sheathbi]ls are omitted),
covers I75 pages and gives specrfic detail on identification,
voice,
habits,
movements, description,
age/sex,
racial
j f any, and basic measurements as wel I as the major
variation,
references used. Although I am unable to check references I did
note cne discrepancy under Greenshank in which Tree (1979) is
shown in the text vr'niLe under specjfic bibliography aL Lhe end
of the book another reference (rree 1984) is shown in this
context. The short sec+.ron preceding the appendix, bibl iography
and index, deals wiLh separation of difficult
groups such as Lhe
three golden plovers ano the sLint groups; here salient
Ieatures are compared.
This book will remain the international waderman's bible well
i nLo the next century and I can heartily recommend it for
the
bookshelf whether one is an aspirant or professional wader
fanatic or general ly interested in bird identification
or even
for people who just like a nice blrd book to decorate their
coffee table.
For me I must just save harder to get to
Australasia and South America - all those pl,overs. . . . . t
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